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LAS VEGAS, N. M., TUESDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 23, 1884.
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to secure the safely of Traverse, will to
morrow witb a posee attempt to mske
some arrests; if resisted be will take
the whole force and serve warrants reUK MY K
gardless of consequences. His forces
are sufficient to enable him to take the
REAL
ESTATE AGENT. Wreck of a Passenger Train on offensive, although much smaller in
the Baltimore & Ohio.
number than the mob, as hi. men are
more reliable, being mostly Amerieans
NOTARY PUBLIC
and leading citizens of tbe county. If
two forces meet a regular battle will
Dakota's County aeat War Still the
AKD
be fought. A conflict must take place
in a day or two. If the sheriff's poose
on the Boards.
should he resisted tomorrow and any
one injured, it would make war to the
Every man in Traverse is a depIntensely ('old Weather in the knife.
RANCH
uty sheriff. Their motto is "Peace if
possible, force if necessary.''
North and East.
A telegram has been received from
for Sale
Grants and
the United States marshal to the effect
that a deputy marshal is on his way with
ReTWO, THRICE FOUR AND FIVK Boom Horrible Bloody Deed of a
warrsn's for tbe arrest of all those enu ní in ilitluiuiét uortiuiiH bl lite
rotUtfi'M
in overhauling mails. Tho govgaged
ligious
Fanatic.
ynu
Resliltnw
or
city. If
wmit to rent
ernor will furnish all assistance in his
Prop It) oall ami examine my Mat.
power to have the mob punished to the
ONE-HAL- F
interest in a
TtiE
ful extent of the law.
uiuKnlm-uistorked can lo ranuli In Western
(Jus

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

A BROKEN RAIL.

1

CON VHYANOB

PROPERTY,
Cattle

ft

Uutl-IM-

Texan inn be bouirbt
Hlinuld Inv.MtiiiHtc

Ir

HAVE

I

ara tag propertlol

ata bargain.

Several Deaths from Natural
Explosion in IV mi.

Cattle mun

proporty.
sale one of the
HiIh

I

finest,

WASHINGTON ITEMS.

lu New Mexico, ul nearly

Washington, Doc.

uiiti-titii-

Proceedings of the Senate and
Other Washington Items.

thirteen locations, lituated
HAVE
from Lai Vetraa In San Mhrucl
ilfty

one

unir

enmity, HOO0 title, DOVOrlllg the WHter in a
nlley lieiiiine t in by blyrb "uieaaa"
beautiful
Unit make a natural lenee, an well an shelter
forcatMs during lili winter, mi the iiHtural
meadow tiianv bundled tonaoi bay oan he out.
'i in- - Ih one of therlneet Isolated run.1 In New
Mexico, tlml will rniiKf from four to five thou-muThis property 0.0 le
bead ol entile.
In. o. Ill at a fait pnce.
v

HAVE

to get a home and atop throwing money

WSy

H'viiy by paying rents.
I
il
bave desirable imildlng lots
Cheap.
ni the above miinner

I

will sell

$'5

month will pay tor
TO
$10
g BSndSOIM cottage Pr
home I have ttiein for
galeol two, three, lour and live rooms each.
Located In different part of the city. By so
doing you 0M SOOS pay tor a home ami have
rent. The rents you pay, adding a few dollars
Mr month, pays for a ho ne, stop throwing
away atone

In rents.

I HAVE h;tvo for mIo odo of the bMtlocateu ranches Is New Mexico, with referm e to line grauuna grasa, timber and shelter.
g
A lino
stream of pure mountain
WIMr runs down through the center of unto party.
ÜV.vOOtros of Warranty Deed Title,
never-fallin-

need witb
acras ot lean d lands, all
heavy oedar post and three barbed wire. Two
hum rauehei. 3,000 head of cattle counted out,
together with bmses, sa' ill- s, wagons, mower-etcomplete, This Is a dividend pHylngproi-ert- y
that will pay 25 per cent ou the invest- 0 ul.
1 HAVE have ilesirnble resiliences
and business Iota throughout the city that I
will soil on the installment plan at from CIO to
i 'i ier month
mrn for fitagerrell's " Outdo to New Mes-lo" Free to all
J HAVE at nil times a large list of
bout to rent. If you desire to lent houses
call and seo my rent list.
I

111,1100

O.

o

J.

FITZGERRELL

J.

THE IilVB
AGENT

ESTATE
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MRS. W. K. HOLMES,
Milliner and Dress Maker,

South Sido Plaza,
Las Vegas, New Mexico
he latest s.yle

'J

0

nstantly displayed.

Stamping and Embroidery

to Order.

New woods received by express
New York and II stun.

daily from

esSSM MVOR in All Klud oí Embroidery.
Bauples in silks, Velvets, llroeadcs and
Plain Novelties in Woo en Goods kept ou
him ,f roSB which Indies may order goods from

east)

n

Oil Works iu Flames.
New Yukk, Xic. 38.- - An explosion
at Ftatl's astral oil works, on tlie eastern part of Brooklyn, called out the
whole lire depart iiient. The tirst explosion OOmmlDgled the flumes of one
oil tank with ihe (ase.-- iu a seeoud tank
anil a second explosion followed immediately. These two explosions made a
lire of 10,000 barrels of oil, and this
tlaiuiuj; mass, running out on the river,
carried it iuto every nook and corner ot
t he works.
The result was that all the
buildings aud tanks at the works, x
uepting the large brick building In which
the canning is done, were destroyed,
besides the long dorks on the creek.
The loss will reach from $500,000 to
(,t; mi.ooo. The shock of the two explosions broke the window glas in all the
houses in the neighborhood, .and sent
tho people flying iu terror into the
street. The buildings of the Williamsburg gas company, on the opposite side
of Twelfth street, shook so violently that
some persons thought they would fall.
Chief Engineer Nevins and his associ
cíales undertook to cut ofl' the tiro from
the gas house as the floating and blazing
oil seemed to be surging that way, and
were successful. The very noise of the
seething flames could be heard for
many blocks away. The steam tug
boals Brilliant. Daylight aud Duval,
took up positions on the river and sent
their heaviest streams into tbe flames,
be.t the win. veered and carried tbe
flames out towards them and they were
compelled to steam away. Then the
tire had comple e control of the river
side aud was slowly eating its way toward the next street. Explosion followed, explosion and the burning
masses of oil were carried ior long distances. Thousands oi spec' ators gathered about, standing in the slush and
snow and under a hoavy rain, watching
Ihe conflagration.
The wind again
shifted, blowing landward, and Ihe lire
boats now got to work again; at the
Mime time Ihe tiremen on shore were
driven away. One company was so
burned by the flames that they had to
abandon their engine, which in a lull of
wind and a subsidence of the flames
they Soon recovered. Tbe tire boats
unit tiremen then obtained tbe mastery
a. id the flames were brought under control.
Prell & Co., it is understood, are insured
Later The fire is still burning but
it is thought to be under control, though
a change of wind might cause further
extension. The warehouse is still burning ; loss not yet determined. The
works are valued at upwards of a million aud a half aud are nearly destroyed.
Seven hundred men are thrown out ol
emp oyuient for au indefinite period.
,

aeveral two, thrM ami four
room house, anü lots with clear titles that i
cheap
will sell
for seek Or will neiionthe installment plan la paymentri of from Sill lo
per month This in the best and the rbeHpetit

I

h.nises without exira eharge.

I

Dakota Court House Fight.
Tkaveksk. Dak.. Dec 21 A spy has
just arrived from Wilniot A confer-- e

SADDLE AND HARNESS

MANUFACTORY.

A. B. JONES,
BriUfl St.,

K

All-

VAItltANTKl.

WORK

-

Vegan.

s

ih and promptly done.

KspUHag

HENRY 8W88AET,
South Pacific Street
Meyer Kneilmnn

i

i,

It

IjASI Voft AMi

GROCERIES
Impostor

itroa.' warehouse
IV . TV1 .

LIQUORS

AND

of

Angelica and

I'allioruin wines.

Claret.

French

Samples of Wines Free
mn ai h k a i biN.
itpples, l.i . h , I'luins. IVaehel, frofifl Kggs
and I reamer) llnlter

ice of 150 Bien was held in Mann's
office at Wilmot, and the chairman,
while standing on top of the stolen safe,
said the combination had been telegraphed for and it it was not received
by Sunday morning the safe would be
blown open, and asked the question,
"What shall we do if the books are not
in Ihe ah ?'' A motion was made and
carried amid cheers and howls to go to
Traverse aud sack aud burn every
building and bang every man found.
Kvery mau at the meeting was armed
with a Winchester or shotgun. On the
receipt of this news at Traverse the offi
oers ordered the women and children to
leave the town and they are rapidly de
parting. The mob is not expected to
reach here much before dark
All the buildings are being barm-adeand men are out all over Ihe C 'i nty for
arms and men. The force that is in
Traverse in rather small lor such an
emergency, but Ihe men who are on tbe
ground are welt armed and will make a
desperate tight. All weak-kneepeople
iiave been asked to leave town but none
have left. The men from tbe northeast
part of Ibe county are coming to the
rescue, but they may not get here in
time, (joveruor Pierce will send tro-ipd

s

here by tomorrow evening, but they
also may be too late. 'The officers here
areco.il and will make the most of the
(next door.)
oiroamtMMM.
and Aminunitiou.
Governor I'ieree telegraphed to tl ,i
un Hie.
t i. ..
un! Ainrrb nn Papt-rshe I iff to call every man in the county
lo his assistance aud noto everyone
who refused.
The cicilement ruus
CHARLES MELENDY,
high. Tbo county records have been
secreted and uo one except tho register
M AMI
A.
KKIt UK
of deeds knows where they are.
I'ka vkkhk, Dakota, Dec. 23. The
Bed
situation remains unchanged since last
evening, A blir.zard has been blowing
Will haiiK eurtaius, eul and m carpoU lu any aince yesterday and it is extremely cold,
part ol the nty
the thermometer standing 20 degrees
below zero at noon.
'Traverse has
FURNITURE REPAIRED, scoured
the county for arms and armed
men from all parts of the country are
RIC, KTU.
constantly arriving despito the oold
DOUGLAS AVENUE
weather, and the officials I el relieved.
(Cor. ofHevontb NJ
Headquarters are at the court house
NKW MKXHO where tbe register of deeds baa reAHVHGAM.
moved tbe records, as it is though,
there is sufficient force on hand to safe
NOTICIO.
ly keep them.
lluvias heen appol toil hy the bonorahl
a spy soul out this morning has just
.i .InU oourt of Han MIkupI oounty ad in In
o.r of tbe eeUtr of Marie Duld, denaased, arrived from Willmott aotl says that
inline la hereby riven to all laarties baring men are Mill trying to open Ibe safe but
daiins airaliihl mll estate to preseoi tbe aamr bave not yet succeeded. Tbe mob will
lurpaymon wlibiu ibrra nnmtb from thl be kept under arms until the
ia
date, and all Mtsnai Iclnr Indebted to aald opened and its contenta known. tafo
If the
All
the ame Immediately.
ea4i will
records are not found the mob will imun i nina "'d eat de will he trans
in
of lie ry Hold, who will mediately moye upon Travone,
astea t Uo
No
my
aleiioe.
ii ih nie durtee
one i! permitted to leave the town with
W K KOHK,
lull h'i n
dm
on an examination.
H
k
Im, Verja. N. M., Nov. Is, ISH4.
Tbe sheriff, baying a sufficient force
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Tho commit

ou public lands reported favorably
What is Needed to Make Ouus toe
on the subcommittee substitute already
described for the bill introduced by Sen
for Army and ftavy.

Invatmont.
1

ON PUULIC LANDS

COMMITTKK

l
00,0011 uereH. confirmed
anil
Wiirriilltee deed title given. Wlltiili two miles
til Une xtor.k Hlilpplng varita on the A. T. & 8
r II It. Thin pioperty tHken kltOffvUlor pO
IUMI inore uilvantHKes toan any Hinillar property in New Mi x leo, an to lueutlon, grand,
Thin property can
Water, timber ami .heller
I
iiouKhl at a koo.I figure,
acre,
lttO
locutions in
i HAVE twelvn
the eastern portion of sm Mhcuel oounty, olear
title eoverinji permanent water (but control 4
a iHHtimire lor i;.im he. of hi lie. The
owaer Is opuu to an arrauKCi.iciil to place hia
rature Into a parlnerHhln or a eattle cuiiipmiv
at a fair price. Thh offer Ih Worthy of the
attention ol eapital looking cattle ami raneh

1.

i

ator Hill providing for the forfeiture of
tbe Buck Bone land grant. It is understood that the bill as reported has the
support of four members of the committee and t hree will oppose it on the
floor of the senate.
senators skip.
Numerous senators have made arrangements to leave the city and the indications are that there will not be a
quorum present tofnorrow.
to be courtmartialeu.
Serpen ul Olio Hallworth, of thesignul
service, recently sent west by the secretary of war ii search ef Howgale. has
returned ami been relieved from duty.
It is alleged Hallworth obtained the information which induced the secretary
of war to semi him as a detective by
rifting Lieutenant Greely's private pa
pers. He is lo be courtmartialed.
Sergeant Otto Heltmerth says he did
not break open or rifle Lieutenant
(ireely's desk, but found tbe letter from
Capt. Howgate to Lieut. Greely lying
halt opened ou Greely's table, ami recognizing Captain Howgate's handwriting, rend the letter and immediately
conveyed the information it contained
to Representative Deuster.of Wisconsin,
who went with it at once to the secre-tur- y
of war. He says he thought it his
duty to do what he did iu tbe matter.

treaty is hostile to the interests of the
people of the Uuited S'ates and ought
not be confirmed, it also requests congress, for the purpose of extending our
tureigu commeice.to promote tbeestab-iishmen- t
of lines of swift steamers of the
best type, connecting the United Slates
Bankers Assign.
ivith ail important pons and especially
Chicago, Deo. 33. An
With
tbe ports of South American counOttawa, ill., special says that O.J ifc tries which
are not already accessible
Wm. Wilson, bankers, assigned tbis 1
us on roost favorable terms.
morning. Liabilities $80,000, assets

NO. 203.
THE LATEST NOVELTIES OP

Will Continue Work.

-

Dec. 22 The officials of
the Window glass worker.--' union report
t hat as far as can be learned
no glass
factories will close down January 1.
PITT3BUR8,

PARIS, BOSTON, NEW YORK

Iuter-Ooea- n

1

F(mEflT

$85,000.

Another Failure.

Kansas City, Dec. 33. John Mr
Conneil, the oldest dry goods merchant
in Lincoln, Nebraska, has made au assignment. Liabilities placed at
assets $66,000.
Suffocated hv tins.
Albany, N. Y.. Dec. 22. Egbert
E irl and infant aaughter were suffocated by coal gas from a stove this morn-- l
ig. The mother and iufaut son are in
u critical condition.
$61.-000-

An Expansive
Utica, N. Y., Dec.

,

plosion.

K
33.

NEWS.
Are now on Exhibition and for sale bv

anarchists arrested.

Mil an, Dec. 23. A young man named
(ienini, aged 18, was arrested in the act
of placing a bomb under the police station. He confessed to having been instructed to fire the fuse with a cigar
He is a member of the society of December 20, founded to commemoiate
Oberdiuk, the Austrian anarchist. He
rinsed to give the names of his associates. Ten other men, who had in
l heir possession
proclamations glorify
ing Oberding, were arrested.

MRS. W. K. HOLMES

i

At her

DEAD.

ART PARLORS.

gas leak in
Vienna, Deo. 22. Rev. William
,
No. 3 Upper Empire woolen mill at Lindsay, 1) D., F. R. S. E , of
( 'lay ville, near Utica, Sunday, caused
is desd.
THE SENTENCES.
its total destruction by Are. Loss
Leipsic, Duo. 22. Sentences were
Insured
prououueed in the case of the anarch
This Magnificent Stock which is more varied and more attractive than any that
Fatal Accident.
ists tried last week tor the attempt to
lias ever before been brought to New Mexico was personally selected
mperor
8.00Ü
Nei
Wilhelm
22.
at
assassinate
About
Dec.
New Orleans,
hv Mrs. Holmes within .".( davs. Nosinull portion of it was purchased
Kupsch
Reinsdorf,
and
feet of tbe irou work of the large hotel dorwald.
Especial attention is called to our desirable preseuts in
v ere sentenced to death, aud of the manufacturers.
which was beiug erected west of the
main exposition buiidiug, fell with a Bachmann was condemned to ten
servitude. Seenbger, Rbeinbach
crash today. One mau was killed and
aud Toellne were acquitted.
two were seriously injured.
A

Edio-burg-

$100,-00-

H

Kur-hel-

er

year.-pena- l

Struck It tticli.

Cincinnati, Dec.

22.

A mineralogisi

of this city has gathered from several
farms in Clermont county specimens of
rock and earth, all of which yield
thousand dollars iu gold to the ton. A
company has been formed to buy tbe

farms.
CoaT

Miners' Strike.

Pittsbuku, Dec.

33. The coal miners
all along the Mouenghola river, as anticipated, went out on a strike tbis morning for an advance of i a cent. Nearly
four thousand have quit Tho opera
t rs assent rather than concede the sd
yance and will close down their pits in-

definitely.

Yellow Fever.
Galveston, Dec. 32. The barken
tinu violet, from Havana, that arrived

Bronze, Plush, Artificial Flowers

EFFECTS OF THE EXPLOSION.

London, Dec. 22.- - Investigation at
the scene of the explosion at tbe London
bridge continues. A divor has found
some mun fragments ef granite broken
from the blocks composing the pier by
Several
the force of the explosion.
O'OYLIES, CANVASS AND WICKER WORKS,
large pieces of timoer which had been
tirmly bolted to the masonry of the
hridge were brokeu away. An examination plainly shows that the explosion
had been of terrible force. The bed of Medallions, Paper Cutters, Table Covers, Splashers, Woolen, Gold and Silver
tlie river is much disturbed for a considBraids, Cushions and t overs, Handkerchiefs ot an descriptions.
erable space about, the pier.
Dolls of all ages and races. Crescents, Cords and Tassels, Han tiers
ONLY HORSE M MUCIN K
and Rods, Sachet Powders in groat variety. Elegant Fans by the hundreds.
London, Dec. 23 The parcel room
in Hie Windsor railway station in which
tho lire occurred Saturday, adjoins the
covered wav over which the queen
passed Wednesday when she started for SPECIAL
MORNING
DISPLAY TO MORROW
Osborne. Managers of the Great Western railway assert the tire was purely
accidental and nod due to Fenians, i hey
declare no infernal machine was fouud,
white liquid was
and the
simply horse medicine.

here with two cases of yellow fever on
board and which has been laying in
the past week, cams in today
qurantine
FOR THE INAUGURATION BALL.
of the fever stricken seamen died
A FRENCH VICTORY.
The new pension building bus beon One
1 aris. Uec. 22
and was buried at sea; the other man
In a recent engagesecured for tho inauguration ball.
recovered.
ment with tho Chinese near Chun Nichu
SUPRKMK COURT ADJOURNED.
the French lost 20 killed and 93
'The United Slates supreme court has
Stand the Reduction.
wounded.
adjourned to January 5.
Pittsburo, Dec. 23. The Pittsburg
CONFIRMED.
Iron Works company at Vomer's StaRemarkable Discovery.
B. Piatt Carpenter, ef New York, tion has ordered 12 per cent, reduction
i
San
Francisco, Deo. 22. A Timos
was continued governor of Moutanu.
in the wages of all employes excepi Santa Mara special says: intense exIMPORTATION OF BAOS.
those governed by ibe Amalgamated
was created here this evening
The secretary ,of the treasury has is- association scale. The workmen du citement
by tbe arrival of a wagon containing
sued a circula in regard to tbe importa
cided to continue work it tho reduction. two petrified bodies discovered in a
tion of rags which provides for the Five hundred meu are affectsad.
gvpsum quarry near Point Sal. The
may
admission of all rags which
be
bodies are those of a man and woman.
afloat January under the terms of a
PattHenger Kates.
They were buried side by side with a
former circular providing for the issue
Chicago,
Dec. 33. Five of tho roads
of certificates by consular officers and represented signed (he agreement made large boulder between them. The body
which also provides that all rags ship-po- d and submitted to the geueral managers f the man is in a perfect state of
except ha f of the left arm; both
atler January 1 shall be subject to some weeks ago except on the subject
disinfection up. m their arrival in this of commissions. 'The new agreement feet were broken ofl in disinterment.
country or in any other country where allows the roads to pay whatever com- The woman was apparently of middle
the department appoints an inspector. missions tbey choose subject only to the ago with very symetrical proportions.
Trie discovery was made by George
CHOCTAW'S VS. THE UNITED STATES.
restriction that they shall not be ot such
The case of the Choctaw nation ys character as to operate ns a cut in rates. Connor and George Holt, miners, prospecting in that neighborhood.
the United States was taken in the
court of claims today ou demurrer
Snow Storms iu Oregon.
Story's Will.
iiisdn to the evidence by the counsel
Dec. 22. A secoud snow
Portland,
Chicago, Uec. 33. Mrs. Wilber V.
l..r the government. This is a claim storm commenced at noon today, ragtor over 1500,000 and was referred to ing with great violence, and tbe trams Story submitted for probate today the
the oourt by congress, It has been of the Orogi n Kail way and Navigation will of her late hu.ibaud, drawn up in
pending for several vears.
company are still impeded. A train August, 1879, the court having refused
OUN FOUNDRY BOARD.
lo admit tbe will drawn in 1881 on the
oad of passeugers
snowed up be- ground
Tim supplementary report of the gun tween Dalles and are
that Mr. Story at that time was
Cascades.
the
Six
foundry board was transmuted to Ihe engines and S00 men and provisions of unsound mind. Judge Knickerbocker
senate today. Tbe board expresses an have been sent to their rescue. The refused to admit the will of 1879 lo pro
opinion that two guu foundries should blockade in the Rocky
mountains pre bate. Pending the result an appeal was
be established, one for the army and one vents
on the Northern taken iu tbe case of the 1881 will. From
running
trains
for the navy, at a cost of $1,000,000 Pacific.
the refusal of the court to admit tbe 1881
will Mrs. Story took an appeal, but af
each; but it recommends steel manufacturers be called upon to furnish mateterwards dismissed it. Blood heirs also
Too Much Climate.
rial. For this purp se it recommends
an appeal, but their appeal is still
Chicago. Dec. 23. The weather took
an appropriation ot $15.000,000, one half
pending.
the west and northwest
for the army and tho other half for tbe throughout
navy, to be expended only in payment which has been steadily growing mildShot in Jail.
for steel accepted and delivered. The er since Friday is again growing much
New Orleans, Dec. 22. William
17 decolder.
The
thermometer
stood
board say, from personal intercourse grees
below zero at Omaha this morn- Fletas, incarcerated in the Madison
witb prominent steel worker, it is in a
at Kansas City, 3 below at St. county jail for robbery, having threatzero
ing,
position to ussert that proposals for
32 below at Fargo, 38 below at ened the liyosof all who aided in his
Paul,
steel on this basis wiil be responded to; Winni
peg, and 14 above here but tbe arrest, a parly of fifteen men took posbut it may bo necessary to appropriate thermometer
is steadily falling with the session of the jail today and shot the
the entire amount recommended in or- prosper of being
prisoner
Fletas some years
is
colder. Heavy ago killedto 1'.death.
der to induce responsible steel manu- storms are reportedmuch
Oillispie in Madisonville.
in
and
Colorado
in lie was tried and arquitled. Il is alleged
facturers to erect and complete the nec- northern Montana
and Dakota.
r congress
essary works.
shall adopt
be showed symptoms of insanity and at
measures tor procuring the supply ot
times was violent and dangerous.
Evarts as a Candidate.
guns required, it will be
to
Doc.
M.
22.
Wm.
Albant,
Evarta.iu
Another Freight Fool.
$2.000000 for factories
appropriate
in which guns are to be fabricated.
As a letter to Senator Arkell, announces his
Dec. 22. The general
Chicago,
it will require two years to erect and candidacy for the United States sen - freight agents of tbe Wabash, Chicago
,
.
JL AU
equip the factories, appropriations tor torship from New York. Mr. Everts w
nun I..:
Illinois i ansiiiuii, l II
them should be mude as early as practi- says bis efforts have been uniformaily tral, at a uuriiiiKtou
meeting today formed a pool
cable. In conclusion the board says in behalf of repub'icau supremacy in on all business between Chicago aud St.
the
government,
national
be
and
deems fill, ti. irn lulu ..tVeet .lotiltitftl
the annual expenses tor the operation
of factories must be determined by the this senatorial canvass one of unusual last one year. It provides that neither
importance,
in the light of increasing of the roads shall withdraw before tho
number of tools in use and the quality
of material fabricated. With this ex- warfare with tbe democrats, and sub- year. Tho percentages agreed upon
mit!-,
to the legislature the uuesliou were not made public.
cept ion the total estimate of $1,000,000
will complete the steel producing plant, whether the state's ii t rest shall he be establish and equip steel gun factories, ter served by himself or another.
At the World's Show.
supply gnus fur six and a half years,
New Orleans. Doc. 22. The weather
ihuugiirate the manufactura of
Hil
Horrlhle Deed of a Maniac.
is warm and many slraugers are in the
steel iu iarge masses iu the United
Warsaw, Wis., Dec. 32. After au city , but departures aboul etiusl arri
Slates.
unsuccessful attempt to lake the life of vals. The work ou Ihe grounds of the
'The president has nocepted tbe resig
his wife this afternoon, Francis Dolitz national exposiliou and placing of ex
nation of Henry M. Lyman, second as
went lo tbe house of Ins brother, who hibits is progressing with rapidity.
pom!
general,
master
sistaut
and will was roiilin.nl to bed by illness, aud detomorrow nominate John B. 'Thompson,
liberately chopped tlie helpless man
BY EXPRESS.
general superintendent of the railway into piece, nearly savoring his bead
mail service, to succeed him.
from his body. Ibe murderer u eviFiauk & Co., 2 boxos; Karash
dently insane on religiouo matters, as A Wm.
IS loch, 3 cases of eggs, S boxes
and 2
CONUKFSHIONAL.
when standing over bis victim he ex oarrels of poultry; Beldeu & Wilson,
'
claimed: Cbiist is como; his blood barrel, 3 baskets of vegetables, kee of
SENATE.
Washington. Dec. 22. Senator Blair flows freely for all." lie was arrested cider and 3 boxes; d. A. McRae, keg
called up the bill providing for a com- aud lodged in jail.
ol cider, 2 boxes of lemons; G. J. Hay- mission to examine into the liquor trafwan, il barrels, 3 deer; Iom Hay- Send-OA
lor Kan. lull
fic. He sjtid it was a bill that had been
ward, barrel; J. S Davidson, 1 barrel
passed tour times by the senate but not
Nashville, Dec. 33. More interest poultry. box poultry; Hob Fetters,
acted upon by the house.
is being taken iu the approaching visit keg of cider. 2 barrels; Graaf k Thorp.
The mol mu was opposed but the bill of Mr. Randall lo Nashville than any
barrel of cider, 1 barrel of wine, H
was taken up and passed. Yeas 24, oveut tor years, ami he will be accorded cases of eggs,
tub of butter, 1 box of
nays 10,
a reception rarely tendered any public game, 2 barrels of poultry, 2 boxes of
.senator Hale, from the committee on man here. I here will be a public rccep- - butter, 2 barrels and 2 boxes of poultry;
appropriations, reported with amend- liou at tbe Maxwell house, speaking at Kale Wright,
box of oysters, Uross
ments the beuso bill making temporary he opera house, and a brilliant enter- Blackwell A Co., basket of poultry.
provisions for the naval service for the tainment by the Hermitage club. A box of poultry. H. Lmy. barrel aud
thirtv-onday bill. Hale explained thoroughly representative
mooting, basket of poultry.
that the senate committee had amended largely attended, was held at tbe Merthe bill by substituting for it the pro- chant s Exchange today. Complete and
visions of the regular annual approprisuitable arrangements tor ihe mooting, Mince Moat,
ation hill for the riscal year ending June as expressed by the chairman, had no
10. 185, practically as the houwasscd political signiiu anre, but was simply to
it. last session, but modified
it So ai to take steps for appropriate recognition
cover only tbe remaining half of the bi- of oue of tbe foremost American Ha' rical year. The amouUuiunu formerly men.
inserted by the senate, relating to the
The Spautsh Treaty.
monitors and steel cruisers, being
Chickens,
stricken out. Tbo bill, ho said, as far
New York. Dec. 32. The Chamber
as amounts went stood precisely on tbe of Commerce today beard tbe repot of
same footing mi which the house paased the committee to whom bad been retbe original appropriation for the year, ferred the consideration of the Spanish
Oysters,
in that, Hale added, tbe senate maintreaty. The committee made two retained its attitude concerning this ports.
The majoiitv report recom
vear's proportions and not those of for- mends to the senn ie and houseapromiH
Celery.
mer years, ile said be would call tbe ratification of the treaty and tbe pass
bill up tomorrow
ago of an enabling act for putting the
The senate tire o went into executive treaty in operation.
1 he minority
ion. Adjourned
At Belden & Wilson's.
report cites that the
-
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GIVEN AWAY!
We have an immen- e stock of mechanical and serviceable TOYS that we are bi und to sell ii they have to go at
fifty cents on the dollar, as we want to close them out.
Now is your time to buy with $1 what you cannot buy at
any place in the city ior $2. Call and be convinced.
-

FELIX MARTINEZ

Q

1

i

.

&

CO.

FRANK A BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH

AOBNC"
National Bank,

0KFICK- - San Miguel
--

Las Vegaa,

.

N. M.

Parties desirous of investing in Ranch property, will be afforded every facility for the
proper inspection of the same. LIVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
best advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited, and wijl receive prompt
and careful attention.

BEFBBENCES

:

Firat Na ional Bank, of Lai
ga.
Brownr te Manzanares, of Lai Vcm.
Sail Miguel National Bank, of La Vegn.
(Iron, Blarkweil fc Co., of La Vegaa.
And prominent Nlarkmrn.
.
I

Remember well and bear in mind
That Jake Block's Clothing House is
Easy to find,
And when once there, the

Bargains rare,
Will fill your bill, and money
To

spare.

Boston Clothing House, Opera House Block.

BROWNE

:

&

TíiH

MANZANARES

Vegas,

M.

1ST.

I

l

1

1

1

ff

Almost

1

iflKolélUliffiva.a

Browne. Manzanares & Go.
Socorro,

1ST

M.

JOBBERS OF AUD WHOLESALE DEALERS Iff

GROCERIES I
RANCH SUPPLIES

1

1

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

1

1

1

1

e

Turkeys,

iX

Flour, Grain. Feed and Hay,

I

1

1

Blasting Powdsr, HigH Explosives, Fu?e, Etc.
l

for- -

Ii.' tx'Ht mark, t lu ibo

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will al all time

compete with Kastirn priwti.

DAILY BULLETIN

:

)ooember 0,'i.
Car Crackers received, including jumbles,
picnic, sodas, etc
Car new white corn meal arrived.
Sundry fancy groceries recived and arriving daily.
I

M fttltt

in the 0 t'Km of Sunday morning
snd the Optic Saturday exening, one
would suppose that the meeting was
to be a public one intended for a free
interchange of sentiment concerning
VtfMÍ. II
Psblnh ky tat Swtu CHT f
Ihe subject mentioned in the call.
We attended thus believing, and
Entered ta tho Potorhc m Las Vega know Ibis sentiment was shared by
as Second Class Mutter.
large numbers present. After the
on resolutions had retired,
committee
IN ADVANCE.
KlITIO
1KHMB Or KIM!
we approached the chairman of the
hv mam. -- rtTA(iE nir.r.:
meeting, Don Lorenzo Lopez, and re
I
Mi v.'-- inii. nur yra',
I J marked that we were apprehensive of
ünlly, hjr ni! i. 'x months
I l
Daily, ly malí, llirvc months,
a denunciation of the Gazette by
rrliT. por work
Dsllv.
TtiealT. by tumi opa car,
in its report, and feelIJ
Is"1 the committee
Wt'oily. hy mall. six month
'
Weekly, by mail, Ihrcee month!
ing that an eílbrt would be made to
refuse oursclf a hearing, asked that
Advertising- rates mude known on apdlsuch bt accorded us, snd he, at first
Cliy subacriliers are rcouostod to Inform the evasiva, finally consented that we
Of ihe
oniw pri'Oipllv In raae of
should be heard. The committee rexip !. mi lack of attention Hi tbo part of ih
carrier!.
to
publish corrniu-- ported (full proceedings of the meet
vtu ..hall alwava bsnsdjf
icHt Ions 1Í OOUOked In respectable iauRitaxc, ing will be found elsewhere) and as
ÍÑlt mnit insist upon the writer nlifiili ft Inn
we had divined this paper was sav
name to the same, lliosc having Krieviim
may find natlMactlon In our uoiutnnx upo
agely attacked and its course in the
their responsibility.
Address all communications, whether M
Bios case viciously criticised. The
tittsines" nature or otherwise. In
motion was then put that the report
THE GAZETTE COMPANY,
Las Vegas, N. M.
be received, which was adopted and
the resolutions were before the house.
H. W. WEBB, Kditorand Mang'r A motion was then made to adopt,
and we immediately arose to reply.
DEC. 28, 1884. Without giving us an opportunity to
TUESDAY,
say more than a few words the motion
QlVI us anotlicr crush or two. Ii to adopt was put and carried, seven
voices responding in the affirmative.
feels jjood.
We then stated that we considered
Jt didn't turn out near so funny as this a public meeting, so announced
you thought for; eh, Mr. Optic?
in the call, and inasmuch as the Gahad been denounced in un
zette
The call for the meeting riundav, measured terms we demanded it as a
and the signatures was in one hand right to be heard in our own defense
writing.
Several of the audience seconded our
when a howl went up, "Throw
efforts,
regrammar
in
as
lesson
Latest
Hope!
and various
Boom, boomer, him out!
cited by the Optic
other cheering expressions. During
boomerang.
this confusion we appealed to the
t hat he restore order till we could
bechair
is
Thk Gazette
and he appearing powerless
be
heard,
will
the
be
ever
lieves in justice and
we next adderessed Judge Blanchard
promotor of public morals.
vice president, but the meeting in
The Comet speaks of Senator Be- tbe meantime was declared ad
gan of Texas. Mr. Regan is a mem- journed, Judge Blanchard remarking
ber of Die lower house from tbe that, if we had anything to say we
Second district.
could use the columns of the Gazette.
Thus was one of the grossest outrages
The weather yesterday was charmupon free speech,
and
ingly mild and pleasant. Tho ther
decency
perpetrated
common
that
mometer stood at 60 above, and at Í
has ever disgraced the history of this
o'clock p. m. was 45,
city, to our knowledge. We record
fact, that certain
The Optic should use "I and me' with pleasure the
in the meeting
gentlemen,
prominent
in its editorial writings. Its second
to
paper,
and
insisted on
hostile
this
page articles are not strong enough
being
our
have
and
since con
heard,
a
to indicate plural authorship.
demned the action taken and declare
Tin: amount of patronage the Ga that they do not consider it, binding,
zette will lose from .lames Browne, and that they will not adhere to it
publisher of the Sunday Herald, will To Judge Blanchard, Sheriff Esquí bel
reach the enormous sum of a gratuit- and a lew ot their strikers alone, we
qelieve, isdue the great injustice done
ous copy of the Gazette.
ourself. They were determined we
If some of the parties voting to should not be heard, and carried
withdraw their patronage from the their point. We are pleased to know
Gazette would enly pay what thev that their action is universally con
owe us we would be perfectly content demned, and that our friends have
to have their patronage cease.
multiplied a thousand fold. What
was intended as a complete crushing
It is said that Judge Axtell intends
to resign. To suit the people of this out of this paper has proven a veri
Territory he can't be in too big a table boon. As to the animus actuhurry. Lordsburg Advance.
ating these parties in their move
The Optic thinks he will remain, against the Gazette we are at a loss
probably hopes so.
to understand, save that it may come
from a fanatical religious zeal. We
What a wonderful brain the Optic understand that there is an organiza
possesses.
It never makes a mistake tion in thiscitv known as the Catho
and was never on the wrong side, so lic Knights of America, and that to
itsays. This will readily bo believed this order belong Dr. Bios and the
by our citisens. It is about as infal- men most active in Sunday's demon
lible as truthful.
stration against this office. Wc be
long to several secret orders, our wife
It may, no doubt, surprise the citi- was raised and educated in a Catholic
zens of Las Vegas to see another issue convent and our daughter is and has
of the Gazktte, after the crushing been for six years an
inmate of a
meeting of HurTday, hut we will still southern convent, yet in all pur inendeavor to worry through, especially tercourse with secret societies or
if so well patronized as this issue knowledge of the tenets and teach
shows.
ings of Catholicism we have yet to
We have discouraged the calling a learn that either taught injustice, or
counter meeting to that, of Sunday. sought, to subvert right and law by
No action possible could make public blind fanaticism in the desiro to
So far as Dr.
sentiment stronger in our favor than shield a wrang-doeBios
is
we
concerned,
believe him
now, or make the perpetrators of the
charges
of
the
made
guilty
against
outrage more thoroughly disgusted
him,
court
and
and
have
the
evidence
with themselves.
to sustain us in our belief. In the
published
article of Friday, over
Thk pqtronage that the Gazette
will lose by Sunday's meeting is be- which so much indignation is sought
ginning to tell. We yesterday re- to be manifested, we gave nothing
ceived ten new subscribers in the city but the statements of the outraged
and seventy-fivdollars worth ol ad- parties. We knew thatarrest awaited
vertising, to say nothing of a crowded the Ductor in the early morning, and
to suppress
the publication of
job hook. A similar meeting
would
but delay
would he of great assistance to the scandal
It was
us. Whoop 'em up, Kistler, you are its publicity a few hours.
not newspaper sense or enterprise to
doing us a power of good.
so act, and it were better that it
The Optic man says he spoke to t,o should be known as it was. Had no
one save Felix Martinez concerning case been provéri or tbe guilt of the
the libel suit intended to be accused
firmly established
not
brought Rgaiust this paper and in our mind, we
would have
then in a disparaging tone. It was rttrae ted the following morning. We
not many minutes after talking with are reliably informed, from half a
Don Felix till he broached the mat- dozen different sources,
that tho
ter to another person and used on outrage upan the little girl, Emma,
luelv different arguments w ith him. is not the only case of a similar naThis is reliable and the Optic knows ture bat can be laid to the door of
it to he true. More than one business Dr. Kios.
We sre collecting the necman told us that the Optic, editor essary evidence to Riistain th in, and
had spoken to them exultantly about will give them to our readers ns soon
an indignation meeting that wns to M obtained, If the Gazette is to be
le called against this paper, seeming publicly denounced for doing what is
to know ull about the scheme, and the imperative duty of every reputaprobably advancing the job.
ble journal in protecting innocent
and pure, unsuspecting
childhood
A'l a run I. ern e f several oitiXOni
from the onslaughts of
womanhood
Lux Vei'ji- - il Iihi, been determinad
that on Sunday, the 'Jisi of Datan rsvishers and seducers, it speaks
her, at :? o'clock p. m., a public meet illy for this community, or at least
ingof the citizens of said town be the parties so denouncing. We are,
held for the purpose of taking into
cunsideration the matter affecting and have been, perfectly willing to
leave the matter with the courts,
Dapersonally our fellow citizen,
vid Kins, made public in ihe columns where it now is, but we were never
of the Las Vegas Gazette of the 1m
reared though by good, religious
mat. Said meeting will take place
at l he Exchance hotel hall on the parents to turn tho other cheek
when smitten on tbe one, but rather
plaza. The public is respectfully
to attend: Ghua. Hlanchiird, to strike back, and our traducen will
Pablo Baca, J. M. Hernández, O. I even find us ready to meet them with
Houghton, Jacob Gross, James their own weapons.
We are net
Browne, Felix Martinez, Jose 8.
with
this
subject,
if forced
through
Neil Colgau and Demetrio
to defend ourself and the public
i'erei.
From the I'orenoiiiK, which appeüred
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N rumors of our best native cHt- -
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BUY and SELL on COMMISSION All Classes oí attle. Sheep,
Horses and Mules ; also Ranch Property.
All Communications promptly attended to Corres
ponden.ee Solicited.
Las Vegas.
OFFICE 6th St., nkar San Miguel Bank,

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.

CHARLES BLANCHARD

LAS VEGAS, N.

stated that a Chinese company has
succeeded in obtaining a commission
from the Mexican government that
enables them to import Chinese laborers for a certain number of years.
The "company has already made arrangements with Messrs. Elkins and
Chaffee to furnish them all the labor
ers the may require, as they have a
big scheme on foot in Lower California." So it appears that Elkins and
Chaffee have gone into the Coolie
trade. It is about their calibre and

--

Unsurpassea facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.

Jam.

Lockhart.

OF LAS VEGAS,

N.

Ranch Supplies a Specialty

Coors.

G.

s
--

Wholraalr ami Rptall Dealer

in-

Have a Branch Store

-

THE BAZAAR

ForitmliseFBiiGiois Is the

Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

IH.

Authorized Capital,

$500,001

I'; id

$100,001

OFFICERS

A

2

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, DOORS and BLINDS. (!)

We.

i

Mail Orders "Promptly Attended to.

a

-

QC

UJ

O

ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

We are constantly adding new goods lo our stock.

j"omr w, hill & co

Now Meilc
naiik, Albuquerque,
.
Klmt National Hank, E I'asu, ti
mi

Successors to Weil

OOKKKSPON DENTS:

National Bank, New York.
Firm National Rank, Chicago, Illinois,
First National Hunk, Denver, Colorado
First National Dank, Han Francisco.
First National Hank, Pueblo, Colorado
First National Bank, Santa Fo, New Mexico
Colorado National Hank Denver Colorado
State Savings Association, St. oms, Mo,
KanBas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo
'omui'Tcial Bank, Denting, New Mexico,
eorcha Bank, Kingston, New M jileo,
focorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico
Kotelsen & Degatau. Chihuahua. Mexico
fit

T

BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P.

Graaf.

&

Liquor Dealer

LAS VEGAS.

-

Respectfully Informs Itls patrons that his stuck of

HAY GRAIN FLOUR

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

And Produce of All Kinds.
-

LAS VEGAS

-

NEW

-

MEXICO-

-

ADLON & SON,
J 0. Proprietors,
Manufacture

THE I.KAD1KU

0..

CHARLES ILFELD

Commission Merchants.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS

HEISE

R. G.

03

RIFLES PISTOLS B

i

AHSOC1A 1'K HANKS:

K

HARDWARE SHOTGUNS

Sporting Goods. Ranges, Cook Stoves Grates
and Heating Stoves.

letforSOB KnynoIdH, President.
Uno. J. ninsei, Vico Presiden .
Joshua H. KayuulilH, Cuati,, i
cu (.'sbisi
J. S. I'luinih, f.

i

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Qneensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albu ms
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc

00

30 oo

nrplu8 Fond

at Liberty, N. M.

Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINSS- -

lu Capital,

AND DEALERS IN- -

-

Henry

W. F. Ooorh.

but S!

I GENERAL MERCHANDISE r-

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA

natural inclination.

The First National Bank

Merchandise!

General

M.

U

WHOLESALE

--

By a special dispatch to the El Paso
Times from the City of Mexico it is

LYNCH.

COMMISSION AGENTS.

d,

law-abidin-

STEAM ENGINES. MILLING

Is now complete in aU departmeutc and Invites public Injpeotiou.

North Side of ?laza,

-

-

NI MBER U

Las Vegas.

LOCKE &

MINING MACHINERY

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilern, Iron and Brass Castings
Made on Short Notice.

FBLKPAONI CONNECTION,

Billiard Parlor and Private Club Rooom.
South Side of the Pinta,

-

LAS VEGAS

-

NEW MEXICO

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS ! WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
Use Only the
BOOTS AND SHOES.

r.

Nu

even-Sunda-

MUNI

STREET, NEAR P.O.

A.n

TB33tAm
"IE

KT.

BKST

TVT.

" ironui

tie Manufactured

UG8K

SAH,

or " Imperial

by Sooey,

M

regular sizes krit

Fine Custom Work and Repairing.

UsTA-TrVI-

Cigars
LAS VKGAS.

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE

LUMBER

Anptelalty murirof bank and office fixtures.
Parti 8 from abroad write ior estimates

ML

ALBERT & BERBER

rt. GrRIHWOLD
WHOLBSAIiK AND RKTAIL

of the

(Wi st side of Sixth Street)

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

üftJust opened
Moxloc
Vok.new itock-of Mrw, Stationery,- Fanny Oooda,STo-vtToilet Article, Pftluto un

Fresh Beer si ways on Draught. Am Fin
lllgitrs and Whiskey. Lunch Counter lo eon
l notion.
.
FAST LAS V3.ÍAH,
NKW MKXICO.
M

IWThc

LAS

OTP

Btkjof lss4 i Kitai
Ulillttl Stock Phi. In..

V.EC3

lr

KKALRK

.

a
...

n,

I
m

i...Luu
.....r.,

II
W.

t .
U

,.ll

II
1 1 .
U

i'

u...

All Coal sold it rb'tly lor
8"rT'l''pboie no 47.

CHMb.

No wtitenlloiia made.

O

J. ROUTLEDUE,
Bnaler In

HL'Ui'Ul
VltlüL' lu.
it'Kll'Ull
o. n,ii in nivui
rM
iijinirinr,,
Blacksmith and Wagon shop la oonaecMon
MAY AND GRAIN A

iUiKIKTA

SPECIALTY.
.

NKW MEXICO

or

M

ezchange
stock:
Feed and Sale Stables.
Kinont llvory In

the city

Oocxl

s

nl

ciin-fn- l

driver.

lloiwa aoü mules bouirht

Sixth Street. Near the

Nice rig

Mini soiit.

for MMMNfctfaM

St. Nicholas Hotel. Las Vegas. N. M.

orriiio Lopei.

Clara
Kill I welirtil

'
OKA I, KM

.

jonriKHH

3NT.

V. ..met

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Oi'iM-m-

:i,iMm

lloki, A M Mhw.b
riqtlM, M. A. Otero. .Ir
i

and

fio.oiir

DIUKCTOIU);
11
mm.

and

IN

te, wool

Ma
.

WOOL HIDES PELTS

Proprietors of the

AS.

iiriliu Fund

II, ni

Dili, Liquors, Tobacco aodCif nn.
most oareful attention la mven to the Prescription tradi-ayent for New Mexico for the common arnae truaa

Hole

M

The San Miguel National

I

tain

Iitkko, President J.Qhohh, VMM PMI
M. A Otkho, Jh Cashier.

S,

DRALBK8 IN

r

Man

Las Vegas, N. M.

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

N M.

Brewery khIooh.

I

Bridge Street,

STAPLE GROCERIES.

.

.

.

-

RATHBUN,

O- - uSL.

kuianAc Roberts, Ureat Henri, Ku

All kiwis or shingles. I,atb builder' hard ware, mould Inir
plMtor bair, etc.
UOBttMM tWM for all kinds and clasiiei of buildlnRB

in Itoell

....

'

Flour.

DOORS AND BLINDS

Muí.' to Arder Md kapt la Stock .

KKANDH OF

Prowlston

of Kansas"

New Mexico Planing Mill.
And all

and Domestic

mported

other "

iose

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents

Wholesale and Retail.

e

in-vit-

W. BUCKLEY.

H.

REAL ESTATE

Ko-nier-

:

i

CALVIN FISK

sens, some of whom were members of
the committee on resolutions at the
(THE,
Sunday meeting and others participant, called on us yesterday and de
nounced the action of the meeting in
refusing to allow ns a hearing.
Among then were Dons Xasario
Felix Martinez, Eluterio Baca,
Jesus M. Tafoya, Jose de le Cruz
Rental, Loan and Insurance Agent.
Pino, Tomas Tafoya, Miguel Salaiar
and several others not personally Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City l'roporty Bought and Sold on Commission
known to us and whose names we
Opposite Gaznt e Office, Las Vegas, N. ML
did not learn. Still otheirs have sent
us word to the same effect, and we
are confidently assured that
of the native element present
were decidedly iji favor of ourself beBuys goods only from first hands.
ing heard in opposition to the resoAgent for Wood's Mowers, Adlutions. Their hearty assurances are
vance Sulky Rakes and Kings-lanvery gratifying to us, and effectually
Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.
disprove the theory advocated by
some that the outrage of Sunday was
DEALER IN- a race issue.

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nierht.
LAHVKOA.S
NRW MKXinO.
K

l

hiinbvr

loalr.
m-

I.arfre amount of heat luinlier MMMttf on band
north of Bridge atreet station. I Vega, N. M

lUtcslow.

BNDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Doaleri lu Horaaa ud Mult, a ho rise Butfriea Mil Crrtartm for
le
Higa fop the Hot BpriuifB ami other Polata of íiitrit. T. Fiueat
Lh. rv
.
I

Outnmiu

(

OMTM-ritorv-

Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE
Aft,
AD'N

!

WHiTMORE,

H.

rn a e ,

9:trta

Sir

Train
Train

ra

p oi.
lí:Kp m
.
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No.
No.

a

Pun. Ex.
Leave Hat Sp'gs.
Train No.
:.Yia. m
1:4ft p. m
Train No.
:10 p. m
Tialn Ko.
Sun Ex.
I":l0a. m

Phoenix Assurance

ot London.
Assets $5,U1O,055.

Capital $809,591

OfBoe oi áotfttaraf Public Accounts.
1884.
Santa Vs. New Mexico,
Co , a
tt it bafetrj OettlfrSd that the Phoenix Assurance
corpirHiif.ii organised under the laws of Knjiland, whose
principal office ia located at London, has complied with all
the requirements of Chapter 48 of the laws of New Mexico,
paaiert In 1882 entitled "An Act regulating Insurance com
psnies" approved February 18, 1882, so far as the requisition of
said act ;rt apptieali e to said company, for the year of
Our Lord one thousand eiuht hundred and eighty-four- .
In testimony whereof. I, Trinidad Aland, Auditor of Public
Accounts for the Territory of New Mexico have hereunto
aet my hand and affixed my seal of office at the city of
8anta Fe the day and yoar first above written.
Signed
Trinidad Alario,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
oral
I

Norwich I nion Insurance society, of Kngiaud.
Assets $.,57M12.
Capital 9909009.
Office ot

Auditor of Public Accounts

Santa

testimony whereof I, Trinidad Alarid, Auditor of Public
Ac ounts for the Territory of New Mexico, have hereunto
set my hand aud affixed my seal of office at the city of
Santa Fe, the day :tnd year first above written.
Signed

BAL

Office of Auditor of Public Accounts.
Santa Fe. New Mexico,

1884.

l:i.

20' s and 40's.

Trinidad Alario,

Auditor Public Accounts.

Auditor of Public Accounts.
1884.
Santa Ik, New Mexico,
Ii is hereby certilied that the Fire Association ft corpo
ration organised under the laws of Pennsylvania, whose principal office is located al Puiladelphia. has complied with all
the requirements of Chapter 4f! of the laws of New Mexico,
passed in 1882. entitled "All Act regulating Insurance com
psntes" approved February 18. 1H82. so far as the eequisitions
of saut sot are upplicablo to said company for the yoar oi Our
Lord one thousand eight hundred aud eighty-fouin testimony whereof I, Trinidad Alarid, Auditor of Public
Accounts for he Territory of Now Mexico have hereunto
set my hand and affixed the seal of mv office at the city
of Santa Fe the day and yoar iirst above written.
RIN1DAD Ala KID,
ISigned
Auditor of Public Accounts.
skai.
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co of Hartford.
Assets $1,837,729.
Capital $1,000,000.
Office of Auditoeof Public Accounts
r,

I

I

I

Santa

Vv.,

New Mexico,

1884,

hereby certified that the Connecticut Fire insurance Co., a corporation organized under the laws of
Connecticut, whose principal office is located at Hurt ford,
has complied with all the requirements of Chapter 40
of the laws of New Mexico, passed in 1882, entitled "An Act
regulsUng Insurance companies" approved February 18.
18H2 so far as the requisiilonv
of said act are applicable to
said company for thu year of Our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred ami eighty-'our- .
lu testimony whereof I, Trinidad Alarid, Auditor of Public
Accounts for the Territory of New Mexico have hereunto
sot my hand aud affixed my seal of office at the city of
Santa Fe the day and year tirst above mentioned.
It is

Signed

8KAL

Trinidad Alarid,

Auditor of Public. Accounts.

per lb.
stales, $

(

In testimony whereof I, Trinidad Alarid, Auditor of Public
Another Kailroad Horror.
Accounts for the Territory of New Mexico have hereunto
22. Facts in reeard t
CmcAOo.Dec.
set my hand and affixed my seal of office at the city of an aroidont on tho
Baltimore & Ulm
Santa Fe the day and year tirst above written.
railroad near Bremen, Indiana, wen
Signed
Trinidad Alarid.
made known here tonight. The trau
Auditorof Public Accounts.
seal
was a fast express, from Washington,
tiue here tit 9:30 in the morning, and
American Fire Insurance Co. ot Pliiladelnliir...
running forty miles an hour when
Capital $400,000.
Assets $1 ,804,5 1 0 ItA'tis
struck a broken rail. The dining
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts.
two sleeping coaches overturned:
18S4.
Santa Fk, New Mexico.
dining car took lire and burned, but
It. is heroby certilied that the Fire Insurance Co., acor- - the
cars were saved from deporauon organized under ine laws of fennsylvania, whose ho sleepiugSixteen
persons were in Ihe
struction.
pi
ouiuu is loeaten at rniianoipnia, has complied will
all the requirements of Chauter 46. of the laws of New Mm sleeping .cas. Mid it appears almost
tbst none were fatally le
ico, passed in 1882. entitled "An Act regulating Insurance miraculous
Congressman Shively, of Sou b
companies, appro veo rtoruary 10 issz, so tar as the requi I'ured.
I
Indians, suffered painful bruises:
sition of said act are applicable to said company for the yeai Hon. Hiram
J. bmilh, Des Moines, la.,
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty four.
ff.jted lasceration of feet aud legs; and
In testimony whereof I, Trinidad Alarid, Auditor of Publu si
Hon. O. Uifford, Canton, Dnkota, hurt
Accounts for the Territory of New Mxu Ml il'll. Imt.. III,!.
'ibout
the shoulders.
All others were
set my hand and affixed my seal of office at the city oi
more or less shake up. The occupants
juuin re, me uay ano vear nrst aoove written
of the dining car suffered most severely.
Signed
Trinidad Alarid,
Kdward UcCabe aud Joseph Prats,
At
Auditor Public Accounts.
ooks, and Edward Gray and R.
mi-ipa- i

Office of Auditor of Public Accounts.
Santa Fk, New Mexico,
1884
It is hereby certified that, the Phoaall Insurance Co., i
coroorfttinn
.
.n iv.oil
. . ntiil.tr ti,.. I.inroo ,.f V...,, V....U ...1
ui ncn I'M,., vv i j , .
principal office Is located at BrooKlyu, has
complied with all
the requirements of Chapter 46 of the laws oi Now Mexico,
passeu in loos, enui led " An Act regulating Insurance com
panics" approved February 18, 188j so tar as the requisition
of Haul act are applicable to said company for the year of
Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-fou- r
lu testimony whereof I, Trinidad Alarid. Auditorof Public
Accounts for the Territory of New Mexico have hereunto
sei, my iiuuu win Maxell my seat oi ortue at the city of
Santa Fe the day and year first above written.
Signed
Trinidad Alarid,
IskvlI
Auditor of Public Accounts.
m-tr--

.

,

Continental Insurance Co of New York.
Capital $ I i io.
Assets, $4,807,042.
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts.
Santa Fk, New Mexico.

1884.

It is hereby certiliod that the Continental Insurance Co.
a corporation organized under the laws of New York, whose
principal office is located at New York, haseompliwd with all
tho requirements of Chapter 46 of the laws of New Mexico,
passed in 1882, entitled "An Act regulating Insurance companies" approved February 18, 1882 so far as the requisitions
of said act are applicable to said company for Ihe year of
Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eightyfoiir.
In testimonv wheroof I, Trinidad Alarid, Auditor of Public
Acconnts for the Territory of New Mexico have hereunto
set ni v hand and affixed my seal of office at the oity of
Santa ro the d;iy and year first above wrtlten.
Signed

Trinidad Alarid,

Auditor
JV1

Public Accounts,

of

Insurance Co of Itostou.
Assets $1

Office of Auditorof Public Accounts.
Santa Fk, New Mexloo,

.0H,07.'.
1884

1'iTTSBDKO, Dee. 22.

Several cases ol
natural gas explosions havo occurred in
this state in the last 24 hours. At
Washington, Pa , the residence of W
Pobe was partly wrecked, and Pobe,
his wife and child were injured so badly
that tboy hare since died. Mrs Pobe
arose during the night and went into
the cellar with a candle, when an explosion t ok place.
The excitement
at Washington is intense, as many people living there use natural gas in then
houses. The explosion at Butler, Pa ,
occurred at 1 o'clock this morning. The
fine brick house of John Gates was en.,
tirely demolished, and himself, wife
and children buried in the debris.

Boston, Dec.

Lowell

Chief losses:

0.

a more

enlightened

view

lli,

jll

Is being taken of the subject, and that the
exchange. physician who devotes hims If to relieving
ihe a Ml lii.nl und saving them from worse than
It O
turn, Tluwarr, Barbed death,
Is no less a phil nthroplst and a bene
HA IcnecWARE,
wire, agricultural Implement o fsotor io his rftou than ihe súmeos or physi
all llrKi a in. inch store nt Clmarrou.
Mock cia who by close application excels in any
ii
il ui miinulaclurcrs nt lowest cash
pit
.
other branch ol hts
And, fort it
pnces,
a. H. CAltKY liaron.
nately for humanity, the day is. lawn ng when
false phllauihrop. that condemned the
the
I
HOUsK.-W- M.
IS a lb all
Praa. victims of folly or crime, like Ihe leñera uuMOt I. ON
All funerals under my charge will have thi
to depot . Newly rurulehcd through- der
the Jewish law, tu Ule tincares! for, bua very besi
attention at reaaounbie prices. Km
out. II. adquarten or rauotaaieu. Spo lal Imishci! away.
bH.mlng sallslactorli) done. Open night am1
ralea to tullidle or thnittilcal companies.
n
on
i
day.
All
k lloil
or. ra by telegraph promptly at
Wood bar In ixi
etion wlih the bot.se.
Who may hs suffering from the effecta of tended to.
youthful folliua or Imliseii'tiiuiH will .In well Southeast Corner ot Heveutli
8t.
of this the greatest boon
FORTY CENTS A WEEK. toewravaillaidIhemar-lvelights Avenue
and
at the altar ot Buffering humanity.
.
Dr. Waiftiur will guarantee to forfi ii Sve lor LAI VKOAe
Nawkteilco
of seminal weakness or private
For Sole, Ear Heat, every case any
ADVERTISEMENT
kind
and
character which he
mourn, rmeiiU,
if), WUIM inarrlril In thle caiman, Ibis size undertakes Io and tails to cure.

Special attention given ta callectian.

Oflite with Wm. A. Vincent.

Embalming

pmft-gslon-

a Specialty.

ln

lie--

at 40

.

ui- -

Middle Aired Men.

er week fur three lines orleaa.

There are many flt the age of :ui to lal who
WANTED.
are troubled wltb too frcipici t eVMiuaUoBl ui
the bladder, often aceotupanled by a slight
Til BUt And tell lei auil nun,' smarting or burn nig sensation, and a wenk.ii
AMI.li
....
ot rv. rf
rliilluij. I .li,i. . lug ol ihe sysleai In a manner he intleiii can
r.
i inn.
í.u II
not in r. mill fin. On extirnlhlug the urltiury
nin, nriagc irn.
dep.islts a ropy sediment
ill often be found
,
want gad and
feed mil , V
fee
and
sometime small pain, le- - of iillmnieu
II
i.l. , Ml ill. grial mill, I.
Vegas, New will appear, or the isilor will la- of a thin,
ftlrtlea.
tullklsh hue, again chnnglmr In a dark and
torpid
e. There are many men who
V) ANTED
All Uf
properly, ranches. die ol apM".ii.ii.
this .lilttculty, Iguiuaiit ol hit cause ,
we can get i,, aeli on rmnwIulM,
mil.
Is
which
the second stage ol seminal weak-net.- .
i
i.vin i iNh
I)r W , will guaiaiilee a
i uic in
Real I 'int. Agenl.
all cases, and a healthy restoration ol the
Hlldge Nlrrrl, oppuaile OaZrlte Office.
geiillo-urinarorgans.
nusullatlon free. Tin. rough examination
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SHUPP & CO
Huccessorto W. It. Shnpp

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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FOR RENT.
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Furnished Hu.nu
Hlsth ami ttlnuchard airéela
I

fUMMI-
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large Stan roomlu lluld Hluck,
I .ii
Irriaa rniiulre ..i II. hi i

mis should

4(1-

Tíau.

r R te

aud

1
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Wyman lllock)
N.

Dece-uber-

ATTORNEY AT LAW

New Mexico.
Practice
r court und nil I) s
riel courts of the Terr. torv.

i.KININGEH & ROTHGEB PROPS.
Orders Solicited. Las Veo-as-.

in thn Supcrii

B. PETTUOHN,

M. D.

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

PHYSICIAN.

Answers letters of inquiry from invalids. I'
O. Box ,19
jAtí VEOAS HOT BPKINUS. NKW M KXlt'l

R, STAFFORD,
(LateU.

S.

IN

HEAVY

HARDWARE

iSíSm.

is second to none in the market.

And Solicitor in Chancory.

ANTA Kk,

Deputy Surveyor)

Surveyor and Engineer,
years experience in ihla territory in surveying- and icnting lands. All better promptly and carefully executed.
OFFICE Bridge street, aver FelU Martinez
store. Las Vegas, N. M
I have had six

CAPITAL

1

J)K. JNO.R. PAP IN,

:Of!Qc5o:-

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

Proprietor of

Th

,...,l.t..

-

1

-

.

as

In the District Court Of the Kim J .idiclal
Minia re enuntv, N. M
The llmted Mates trs .Iohc Lucero. .Insto
Sena, United States
s
Homulo. Nelrrft
Hablo
i urule,
Kaeariea BaqulbeC I'nited
stall s xsKRini.ii Lucero, Vlnoente Lopes, Fer-nui,
i ii,. o ii.
United suites vs Telesfor
Haatea, .luliau Atenciu, Jokuh cbsves, United stat.M
Nestor Hcub, Haber Marca,
KoiiihIiIo Ooti.ales, I 'uiled states vs Leandro
Laliailn. .Ibiii i Oarcia, Marcelliiii. Moya V
States vs Juan Jose (íuintna, Doróte Ma
r 8, Ni stor Sena, United States vg KranciBco
vaiiHK, Teodoro Quintana, Julian Atencio,
I ii i ted Status vg
SantlaKu Ortiz, Jesus Chaves,
Julian Atontlo, United States vs MikucI
MuldHiiHdo .liun. Hey Tafova, Louis eilginn,
United states vg Terevio Martin., Aliran
Homero, Miguel Martini-- United st- lea ra
rsaiitiiiifo Alvlrudo,
Jesus Jarainlllo, Jose
Lucero, United status va Kilipi- Soltero,
Jose
Homulo
sierra United Mutes
Cretin.
. vg IsliKir (Quintana. Dórelo
Marcs, UaaJoaa
vg Juan Ubaves,
íiiinlatia,
Uniteu
states
FstabllBhed In 1866.
Juan Ma. ( haves, Un.led Mates vs Justo
Albino Garcia, I'nited States vg PeSamples by mall or exnres will recelv. Senn,
dro MM.. im, Juan Lopez,) United Stat s
prompt und careful all ntion.
vg
Trijore, Abran Komuln,
Gold and sliver bullion refined, melted ami
Martin,
United
States vs Sacariai
assayed, or purchased.
EfQUibeL Pahlo
liurtile, Homulo Sierra,
Address,
United States vs Juan L sjet, Francisco Truj
IUOi I'idro Mono,
United Stat, s vs Fer
St.
naudez Oliriiiu, AukhsMh guinlMna, Vlren:e
Ixipcz, I'nited .Mates vs K.ancisio I'liaves,
- - COLORADO. IFniled f tat'.s v J'ISto Sena Albino Oarcla.
DENVER.
The epfciidants above mimed urc hereby no
tided that suits in rbano r) aae been com1
menccd aKiiiust them in the United sihi.
district court for the first Judical district in
SECOND
BANK the
county of Santa Ke, lenitoiv of New
Mexloo by the said United Matea to Tueste,
et ul e and Ii id for naiitrht c iiiiln patents
corovernmoni lands o tained from ih- united ftatsa; that unless vou cnt'-your
OF NEW MEXICO.
in
suits on or twfore the Ural
lay of tin next fi binary term ol said court,
OOmmenolttS on the second .lav of February
A.I). IWi, nd. ciee )irocnnlesso therein will
SANTA FK
N. M. be rendered aim ns you.
(. m ph i Li. i PS, Clerk,
iiy s. Hi itKiiAitT. Deputy.
'w
Capital paid up
Sl.Yl,0H
Surplus and proiita
MfiB
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446 lawrnece

Hues a ireneral banking buditiocs and r
spot! ullv H.iliciih the natroiiavc of the public
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Msqnstic Elsstic

L. FI8HCR.

771

cash rear.

V4f

Maqnetio Elastic Truss Co.

3

2

good Ui choice $4 40(tf4.l); cnrnmou
to medium $3 5rd)4 40; feeders $3.60(24-cow$2 75(jí3,60.

s
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RETAIL MARKET REPORT.

DEBILITY

Tiiniuolat'
aSeeu I'cit.
4eanne 8adSe Rsffi Howm ami Arruwa, In
(liun Bead Work. Old NpiinlRh Hooks, Shlelilr
Lance, Itaw Hide Trunks Cactus unes an.
Plants, Apache Wat. r Baskets, Mexlcrn II. m.
Huir Uridle, whip,
An. ient and Mo 'en
I
t '!.
- ... till I' Itlcrv 'r ,ii "I, ,1 IT,
diaiis,
HesurrM: ion Hunts. Storeosc, ..I.
View
etc. ii, "i ., sin-e- l opp.
..,
DeM., m Vega, S. M
No extra charge io
PHCKiug Hpenltl eiireH rntoH

i

Organic Weakness,

af PHYSICAL

DECAY,
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Hu uter &
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DO
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HTkKKT.

Of

Atchison, Topeka

&

VKtJAR

a

lit raaaua ut

Santa Fe R R

PasHus throuS tho territory from nortboast
to Bouthwest.
Hy couBultiiiK the limp the
reader will nee thut ut a pmni called U Junta,
in Colorado, the New Mexico extension I aves

the main line, turns southwest throiiKli Trini-daand entele ihe territory thnniKh Itaton
pass. The traveler here bog-lthe most interest in Journey on the continent. As he IscHr-rleby powerful engines on a Bteel railnl,
roek ballasted tritely iii the steep ascent of tho
Itaton mountains, with theit chat
scenery, ho eatches lre.uent (flimpses ofminir
the Spanish peaks far to the north, iflllteriiiK In the
morniiiK sun and presenting the grandest
speetaele in tho whole Snowy range
When
hair an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel fr.nn which it emergos
on the southern slop,; of tho Katon mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the Toot ol the mountain lie the city of
'.taton, whose extensive and valuable goal
Melds make It one or die busii-Mplaces In
teirllory. Krom Katon to l.iu. Yegnn Ih. rouIhee
lies along Ihe base n tSe OlOMJltaiaS. lio tiM
right are Ihe snowy peiiks In ull view whi'e
on the easl lie ihe graesy p'tilnn, the
(IHKAT CArn.K KANtlK or SJ HOtITII WKHT
which sticich away hundreds ol miles
Ihe Indian Territory. The train readies lao
Vegas In lime lor dlniier.
il
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wokTii ai robin,

so

lu.iui ...in...
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cuioAoo.
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steam
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Las'

her .legant hotels, street railways,
attests, water works and other evloenees m
of
iniNlernpriNxress.luiothe lastness,. or U lu riela
ne .uní m. and in lull view ol Ihe ruin u ka
old Net eh inch, bulll uhii the loiiudatioi,
of all A Alec temple, and Ihe
M),.
place ol Miiuleiuma, the mi,,,
, L
It ih out) hull
Aztecs
,,,
dayIron, the Uw Vegas hot bpring t
, ,
Snanisb eity of Santa Ke Hanu Ko i ihe
oldest and ti'OHt luieiestiiig city in ij,,.
Matos II Is the errltorial capital, and hl
XCsl anniversary oi the settlomeiu ,r
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated
InJiilv. ISKI. From Santa Ke the rallmait
runs down ihe y al ey of the lilo (Iratule
Junction ill Albu.iueriHe with the Atla. loa
and Pacltl railroad, aud al lleini,, wi,,. lie
"
Southern I'aciHc from San Fraud?,
on the way ih unMiwruas eiiy i
and
wonderful
the
Uke Valley Hd Pe.nha inl
ingmi-uiei- .
nuaiiy naebing Hen, lug, lu,u
torly-nywhich pom, nuyert.uy m only
mil.
.
.11.1.
llii.l non
The recent
U..ri.tc
wni'inniii
n Rear mountains, near .silver v.iy
,.1(..d"
anything In the Kis ay
nt,ilH io liehn. ,
Hhluineuu.dtlieo,. haM laen made
t ,
nigu as f, percent
loiuai ,,
Mlt.l,
For lurl her into, luatiou ftddreas
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Co.'l Stable, (iraitil Avenue,
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thfte

.WASHER
au inUl
It will
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the territory Here are located
wondi.rrt: healing foiinlaius, the .MH
Vegas hot .springs. Noalyall the way fnnu
Canoas Cltj ifa rsllraaal bus followed the
route. if the Old H ntii Ke Trail.,- - and now
lies tbroiigl. n o .nlry which, aside fioin the
lie.nit) ol - natiirirl scenery battS on every
hah.l the .mtirese ot the old Spauish uivliia-lion- .
gratte.l eentiiries ago upou the still
ancient and more IHtoloslliu Huelilo a.n nioic
toek
Htraa re oontriists present
.
Mires everywhere with the new engraftina- - i.r
American lile and energy. In une soorl li..n
Ihe traveler passes Ir.im the ciiy ti( .MH
with her fashionable

i.ur Free
Circular nd Trml Pick-t- ,
and learn Important
fart! Ufure taking tn
( lw whrr. Takf a
HI ItH KfMi ny titnt
trt
(TRl'i thuuMiida, duea
not inlrrfrre with ait
to busineat, or cause
pain or ioeonrrtilenoa ie
Any war.
FodimíhI on
atitntlfli' mediral princl- (iin-rapplication
CUt- - By
Ui
aaet of diateaa Ui
inrlut-rip. nil,
is R It
wiilmtit dtiaj. ThanaU
ursl funct hhi af lh hav
man urganlsm U reatorefl.
Tne amniatitiK Umeiita
life, which nave brn
waited Art a i van back Aod
MM pati nt(HMni-her
fstlaaM rapidly itaint tinth
trrttth and
vtf or.

aaissouRi
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th-s-

rfllnRtbA nlt.lI'Mi iiy
Mtiitii", rvwult from
youthful
Loo free Indulgence, or
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PAPER HANGING,
Calcimining and Deooratine

AGENTS? WANTED

o- f-

Smokers' Articles.
15

NEW

House and Sign Painter

tUSSLL TUR

elobbiiig h

-

CHAS. L. SHERMAN

L

HARRIS REMEDY CO., H'roCHtMista
800 K W. Tontta St.. ST. LOOTS. MO.
TUH.ep PERSONS! Not n Truss.
Ami ror termiiirnnr Ai til lunra
IV hi Kit MM Í TA. A

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

1

Cure for

NERVOUS

a

LA8 VKGA8.

Willi un euterprisiiiir pVMlUU Ion ol i.earlv
ta,Sna. ch telly Americans, is one ol the piinci-paleilUs-
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A Radical
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)ui Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
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Kansas City. Dec. 22.
Kino Navajo Uluukets,
The Livestock Indicator reports catlln Sucli im
reneipU 1000; firm. Kxports $6C(i5 15; tnd'iin liucktkln "ults Navajo

FRANK OGDEN,

SCHMIDT.
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(sAzkttk Ornes, Dec. 23, '84.
Ires, Engllih Cast Steal, Plow Steel, Plpt
Choice Kaosaa and New
Beses. Thimble Skelss, Ires Axlss,
Mexico. $0.00 per bbl.
HOCIETIF.S.
Spring, Cbslst. Vsless AnDry salt. Uf.nl 'Jc; braakfaai
BAOOH
vils. 20 Ibe. and npwird,
bacon, i.Vu !7c.
A. r.
A. M.
All kinds of dressing, mulching and turning
blaoktmitba'e
Hcttku ttsneb, 4CsM le, c)(,i,.e Km
NO. , kalis SSSJ dune on short notice, i lear native lumber
CIHAPMAN ISMIi
FmIs.
kepi on hand lui sale N..rth of ihugaa worku.
saa dbirjr. 8Ü40c; off grailcs, t&ko;
allana the third Thursday
....
each
mili al 7 a. in Vislllag brelhrrn are
Fhamk (HitigN. I'r .prlelor.
oleomargarine. ,n.
isnliully iu.ii.nl i ..u.1,,1
Oak, Ash and Mle.kury Plans, Poplar Unibar
1. AH VKUAS,
CokmMkai. (Quoted at $150 uer
M1WMIX100
J. T. MrNAMAHA, W. M.
Spokas. 'alteas. Patent Whd, Oak and Ail
A. A. HIM hr.
Tinguen
"II ling
I'olua, Uuba, Carriage, sack of 50 lbs.
Wagon and I'll,
Chun Kansas. old. 75; Kansas, new
W,. lianr .ml
I A VBOAS OMMAIMIIKRV, RS). .
A. C.
rorgings Me on hand a full stock of ...i... 1.60; New Mexico, 50.
Hrgalur Meetings the serahi Tnesdar
I each snanlh.
iikk.sk Beat full cream,
i.lUug hlr Halghla MSJ
Manufacturer of
leaasly lu. ii. .1.
Swiss, imp , 40c, Limltergur. 10,
J. J. PITOF.KKKLI., E. 0.
Limed aud suunuur packed,
HUH I TA MM A, Heoorier.
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboard; 2.V..I,..::.us strictly
lresli Kauaaa aud ranch
WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
3Ku40c.
k. a. m.
Sil.
AS VKUAS i mi
VUH ii Best Kansas, patent.
it no. j,
T
5l
n.g.,t
Sand in your onlars, and haz yoar eeblnle. 4 00; XXX $2 7&ti3 25 Kya. 8 $3
1 J on .... allans an the Ural Mandny
! MM b UsHiural l.lacksmlthlug
and
repalrlug,
Uraod
25: (ira
mad. at Imnia. and koap the woaay In tha Tar
saaatk.
Uitlng oaipanlom lavllr.l ta attend.
Avunuc, opiriasTl. LsM'SSart A 0i
(M)
ham, $8 7.V.i4
Buekwhwai. N Y
usury
.
ais.. Agent for A. A Omipar't OSIalmiad $8 00. Biau. 1.00.
LAS VHtlAS,
.
NKWHRIKXl
tal akaiu Whstoua
rKasu liSAls Heel purler house
ii,,
MIS.

TTORNET AT LAW.

WHITE OAKS ANP LINCOLN, N.
i'ostouice address Lincoln. N M.

,
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be addressed

DR. WAGNER A CO.,
lariuier St A.l.liess Hoz 3.vj, leu ver.
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Caltle rnceint.v
Whn(ack 1NBKVK KOBCBt
.Innn
u'nui ALL KINDS CARPENTER WORK
HtrttnKth
nod
i'nrlf t MaH
weak,
demand
market weak and slow;
c
Hood, eauMd bf
mm. aipftsarn, orotbrwish
exporta, $5
S; good to choice,
YOUCAN
BE
CURED1
iVi
fit fall
slliouinv
common tn nu.
-Our Imirovrd Anullnticw
S O F- diuut $4 00(u)4 Uu; Texitna $3.3 (a 1.00.
(
RK when nil oles. fail.
West
the
ot
Nicnolas
St.
Hotel.
o,.uuu;
reeeipis,
binuuieiits,
ri.KH
fe JKLmWmWmí
I (,, t r,ur lMk "Thrs Tj.M
HOOO.niarket &f)IO lower; rough packing
of Mn.' contniolnii
oaltrfafillf
is
ICTll
Worn ''one with n. iit
and dispateh
thnt AM
$4 0t(o),4 25; packing and shipping $4.30
HLllTHaKPnlll 1I nlt "fi;mHDts.
kni.v. .tymnilifo
Heals built for ( 'lis, etc. Patronage
í
j; iikui ao oo((Ci 00; skips f 3a4 .00.
ill II
UllLI olfí 6 rofrtaiTf. .osul
reccive.l.
titSheep
receipt. 4000; shipments 1500;
American Calvanio Co .312 n. wh St.. st. louis. mo
market steady; good to prime $4.0Ua
4 25;
medium to good $ 808 60;
!
inferior to fair $2(02 57.
cash

I

y

roK

good to choice.
.)(o au; common to lair, $4a5; coruuiun to extra, f'.'(5
Sheen receiots 3000: uiarkot imoluimr.

Wheat ruled weak, closed MtOM.
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-

saWkhsfwlTBh
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ed, $2((i4.
The Drovers' Journal

Only

J. A. McRAE.

First National hank building.
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$6 00(u.6 40;
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-
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Chicago, Dec 22
reeeints M
neirUi ul,,,v

I

MANI r

Ratg, $2.50 ami $3.00 per Day.

M. A. VINCENT,

Chleaga Live Slack Market

Cattle
exports.

M.

New York 30

ih-oi- t

Dr. Wagner & Co.

I'iri'la-- n

Las Vegas, N.

Philadelphia 5. Chicago 5. St Louis 19,
B. It.Itorden. J.K.Martin. Wallace Hosseldcri
San Francisco 10. Baltimore 13, Cincinnati 0, Pittsburg 16.
B. B.
& Co.,
(Is in Texas.
I(u
Austin, Dec. 22. The forthcominir CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
annual report of the state railroad en
Office aud shop on Main street,
hill
gineer shows that the total railroad
Tdlcpb.iUe conniietions.
niileairo in the state on December whs
8,733. an increase for the vear of ;H LA VEOAS.
nfw Mixtrri
miles. Colonel Mutton is authority fnr
the statement that there is no truth in
E.
the renort that thn Misminri Pnrifi am. E.
tem in Texas intends to cut down wages
of its employes.
AND
Very Unlike New

WYMAN.

I
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NewMexieo
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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1

the necessity H.W.

mid intelligence
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JOHN I. HEDRICK,
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M

Capital Sluo,U.
business

LA9VAa-

Kansas.

From the Post.
A summary of the gross exchanges of
Soutli Side Pla.a, Las Vegas, N. M.
the twenty-si- x
leading clearing bouses
in tho United States last week were O'JB
&C
$8,072,837.000,
being a decrease of 24
percent, compared with the cot res- f. D. O'Mryas,
W. L. PiKit. r,
ponding week last year. The amount
Office
In
Bdildliiu;.
Sena
Over Han Miguel Hunk
outside of New York was $247.785.000,
a decrease of 5 per cent.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. '
The cities
showing gains are: Boston 2, Milwau- Special attention jrlven to all matters per
kee 8. Kansas City 25. Cleveland 1.
taiuiUK to real estate.
Memphis 43 Columbus 25, Worcester 2, LAS VELAS.
NEW MKXIC0

-

tmnkluK

Col

$1 25H1 SO;

PROFESSIONAL.

22.

io-h- t

sale-tau-

If

--

Clearing Heuse Exchanges.

i

Rot inn, c.
cashier.
Surplus r (SUMO. Ueneral
trania oled. Domestic and

alive,

CONSULTING

Natural Gas Explosions.

,

l

$1 75

Ilierheat market firice paid for Wool, H idee and Pelts.

Poultry Chickens, dressed

slightly hurt. The wounded were
sent to this city this afternoon.
rj

i

It is

gj

RETAIL,

General Merchandise,

55c;

75

P( ítatobs N
$125.
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It is hereby certified that the Manufacturers' Fire and
Marine Insurance Co., a corporation organized under the
awsof Massachusetts, whose principal office is located at
Boston, has complied with all tho requirements
of Chapter
46 of the awsof New Mexico, passed in 1882,
entitled "An
Act regulating Insurance companies" approved February 18
1882 so far as the requisitions of said act are applicable
said company for tho year of Our Lord, one thousand eightto
hundred and eighty four.
eighty-tou- r.
In testimony whereof I, Trinidad Alarid. Auditor of Public In testimony whereof 1, Trinidad Aland. Auditor of Public
Accounts for the Territory of New Mexico have hereu. to
Accounts for the 'Territory of New Mexico have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my seal of office at the city ol
sel rnv hand and affixed my seal of office at the city of
Santa ho tho day and year Iirst above written.
Santa Fe the day and year Iirst above written.
Mexico.
Siguedj
ST. Paul. Dec 23 Tha tl.Armnmctor
Trinidad Alarid,
1'KuedJ
Trinidad
Alarid,
L8KALJ
SKAXj
Auditor oi Public Accounts.
Auditor of Publ c Accounts.
stood 8 degrees below zero at noon.
Reports from other points are as folO
Capital $1.000,000; Assets $3,700,782
mania Fire Insurance Company of New York
lows, all being below zero: Heche,
Ullii'O of Auditor ol Public Accounts.
near the Manitoba line. 43. Pierre 22.
oA nta
New Mexico,
Jamestown 82. Mandón 40, Glendive 45
1S81
i
Tt'by
(iermania
Fire Insurance company a corporation oraran I sed under thn laws nt
Certified that the
It b
Trains are delitved
íoik, wl os principal office is located at New York, has complied with all tho requirements of Chapter 46 of the laws hours by the drifts. from throe to
of New Mexico, passed in 1882, entitled "An Act regulating Insurance companies," approved February 18 1882 so
the requisitions of said act are applicable to said company foi the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundredfar as
ard RARKET8
TELEGRAPH.
eights four.
In testimony Whereof i Trinidad Alarid, Auditor of Public accounts for the territory ot New Mexico
'
have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal of i ffice at the city of Santa Ee, the itay and year tirst above mentioned
New York Market.
Signed
TRINIDAD ALARID Auditorof Public Accounts
Nkw York, Dec. 22.
Stocks opened very weak for coal
stock wbich declined from I to 34: other
Business Directory of New Mexico .
stocks also declined from i to but are
FOR Till. SCI i ALM S.
now recovered. After 11 o clock prices
RATON. COLFAX COUNTY
dropped from to If
is i, own of iouu Inhabitants, situated in the
Dealer ta
money
bar silver $107.
ml in - "i Hi" Union Kangc, with coal and
C b& 0. 1101: Central Pacific. SHir
Iron in abundance
Machine stop of the a ,
s. K. it. K. here. Churches and scbooU.
'J.
0 & R G. 8i; Northwest, 85J; Rock IsDot, B. WAGNE'tis fully awure thst
Kour newspapers. Two banks. are many physicians, and some sensible there
Waterworks.
Metallic & Wofld Coffins & Castes, land, 1074; St Paul & Ohio, 26; Union
people, bu will condemn him for making this
Pacific 48J; Western Union, 661.
ANK
RATON. Daniel L. Tu lor. ares- - elas of diseases' a specialty, but he Is happy
Three's $1.01, 4f s $1.13J, 4's fl.23.fi
It. Swallow cashier, H. L. to know that with most persons uf rctlnein nt
fj Ident.OFGeorge
boiebv cortiiied that the Fireman's Fund Insurance
Co., a corporation organized uuder the laws of California,
whose principal office is located at Sau Francisco, has com
plied with all the requirements of Chauter 40 ol the laws of
New Mexico, passed in 1882, entitled "An Act regulating In
Mirsnce ooaipsales" approved Fobruarv 18. 1882 so far as the
requisition! of said act are applicable to said company for
the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred aud

Counts, per can.

Y

orado,

eighty-four-

LSatsXJ

1884.

.Ni

i

Manulacturers F. &
Fireman's Tumi Insurance Co of California.
Capital $750,000.
Assets f ,473,096. Capital $5oo.ooo.
Ollice of Auditor of Public Accounts.
Santa Fk, New Mexico,

12ic.

'

bulk, per pint, 85c.
Oats Native. $1 50; machine,
Onions Good dry native,

waiters, were rescued badh
Pite Association of Philadelphia.
Phenlx Insurance Co. of lirooklvn.
burned, and all will prob
sculded
and
Assets
$4,270,155. Capital $1,000,000.
Capital $500,000.
Assets $:i,75O,O0. ably die. Steward Dody was oulj

Office of

1H--

N.

Ovsters

10:0a.m 16c per lb.; turkies, 2oe, ducks, 18c
1
Trains run on Mountain lime, M minutes ige se 8
Veoktablks uood eaboages, sftf k.
slower than Jeff eraon City tune, aud minute
faster than local line. I'arUes going east wi.
beets, 23o; carrol, fa
urnips, Vf:-ciavc time and trouble bv purchasing tbroiip
ceiery, $1 25 pe
3::
34c;
parsuips,
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas i 'Aly
dos,; sweet potatoes, 6e per lb.

It is herebv certified thai the German American Insurance
Co a corporation organiz d under the laws of New Yori,
whose principal office is located at New York, has oomph d
J E MOOilS.
AireM as otras N, si
with a'l the requirements of Chapter 46 of the laws of New
Mexico, passed in 1882, entitled "An Act regulating InsuPustolltee open daily, except siuudays. froi.
rance companies1 ' aoproved February 18, 1882 so far as ih
8 p. in. Registry hours from
requisitions of said act are applicable to said company for 'ia. tom.i till
p m. Open HundAys in
ne bou
ihe year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred ami after arrival of mails.
.
,

TRINIDAD MAHT1NK7.

I

WIIOLKS.M.K

per ton; alfalfa.
Laku 'Threes, fives aud tens, 15c;

7:-m
2:15 p m
p m

208
4
206
208

N V.V..

$22 50.

M 50

ca-an-

1884.
Fe, New Mexico,
It is hereby certilied that the Norwich Uniou Insurance
Society, a corporation organized under the laws of England,
whose prlnc pal office is located at London, has complied
with all the requirements of Chapter 46, of the laws of New
Mexico, passed in .882, entitled "An Act regulating Insurance companies' approved Februarv 18, 1882. so far as the
reciuisition of said act are applicable to said company, for the
year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred .and eighty-four- .
In

German American Insurance Co. ot New York
Capital $1.000,000.
Assets $4,XV,0H.

rr.

m
p. m

Arr Las Vegas

.

Co ,

roa.

SBp.

.

X M A KTI

80c-Ha-

Hal spring ..
: iU p. ii

207

KL.I

-

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

whole carcass. 5c.
Hams Choice medium. 15(í l7e
HiiNSV Choice white iu comb.
-- Kansas, $25 00; native, baled.

z:l

Vegas.
1 rain No.

1-

whole side,
;
rib, 7c;

124:
10c

Iluttou chop,

le.

p. ib
7:
0 46 p. m
Pacflc Exp
8:.V) a. m. (luannas Kin reas
a m
p. m Sew York Kxptee-7:2z:i. p m
i:M u m
a. m. Atlantic Expresa
o. i s HIMttM HRANCH
Leave La
' :.. p. m

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VECA8,

a

boiling. 6c: aausage,

He:

r. TIM K 1 IN I. A.
sf
ftdOraaaf Titnt
TstAIAra.
OfHaVrt.

ata

16c; sirloin steak. ISr: ebut:k
10c; rib roast. 10c; shoulder roast.

teak,
atsak,

THE (iAZKTTÍÍ.
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NO I'M
Haying been aiipoielHl by u...
h..,.,,,al,le
probate lilotirt o Sl, Ml,
ee UI, ,, Li,..?.'
,
lrt,., 4 U,nls ,
,b
persona ln.lrl.led lo omI'I caíale
l,a. ,, , ,
aid I, , debt due..
lia . h

;'lng ..id e.U.ew.i,
u.v....v

tír

M.

,rm.,Vl
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P R E S EN TS

N E W YEARS

Closing out to quit Business. Will trade for Cattle. Goods must be disposed of. Elegant Designs and Unusually Low Prices for
F
Thirty Days. Call early and make your selections as I am closing out the Entire Stock at
its real value to wind up Business.
Lace Pins, Studs, Watches, Clocks, Rings, Silverware, Bracelets, Chains,
Our Stock consists of Gold and Diamond
Filigree Jewelry and other Rare and Beautiful Articles too numerous to mention.

Holiday

ONE-HAL-

Ear-ring- s,

Ainu ID
gas fa" azcfle.
EE

H. W. WYMAN. East Side Postofflce.

H. W. WYMAN, Near San Miguel Bank.

tion was then made that tbe resolutions
Co toShelton's new barber shop in
SUNDAY'S FARCE.
lie adopted as read. Just as the questhe Plaza hotel tor au easy, thorough
or a deliehl-fu- l
tion was put Col Webb took the floor
shave, an elegant hair-cu- t
6 tf
and asked to be beard. But tbe quesshampoo.
The Indignation Meeting a Diagrace tion prevailed and seven voices
ansDEC. 28, 18K4.
TUESDAY,
&
Vilsou received from La
Beldeu
wered "Si." As Mr. Webb addressed
to Laa Vegas.
2X)
pounds of
CtMfa ranch last evening
the chair for tho floor Mr. Chas. BlanJl
dratted turkeys and chickens. 120 3
chard rote and stated that the meeting
1
was not called to
what Col. Webb
We would call the attention of our Full Particulars of tbe Proceedings hail to say, but bear
for the purpose of
readers this morning to the mammoth
and tbe Resolutions.
adopting resolutions. He further said
ad of Adin tí Whitimore, to be found
Bimrd of trmle this eve.
that Col. Webb had the columns of the
on the third page. Kead it through
Gazette through which to answer, and
A lar:e lot of ice skates reeeiveil at carefully
The wonder and curiosity of our
to his (Blauchard's) knowledge be
L ckuurt & (Vs.
was aroused Saturday night upon (Webb) knew how to use them. As
OF- Gentry & Co. have added to their
h.rge ni oak of groceries a choice line of reading the Optic and there rinding a be took his chair Col. Webb Mgain
Anil still tho llNHM blow.
call for a public meeting for the ostensiN20 6
took the floor, but he was interrupted
glassware and queensware.
Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
ble purpose of severely ceusuriug itiis on all sides by those who were opposed The Celebrated
Holiday present at Lock hart & CoY
of
D
paper for the publication of the facts iu to him speaking, aud others who yelled
23
Gray &
oom received a car load
( lilísimas
yesterday ami were the caso ot tho Territory vs. Dr. David tor "Webb, Webb, Webb!" The uproar
C. Aultman & Cc. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Engines.
Oranges tor Amas at Balden & busy a good hogs
eveniug un- Kios, charged with attempted rape upon became general, and cr:es of "Lynch
part ot
Wiltons.
Fenne Wir a. Leadine Soecialtv : and a large stock alwavs on hand- Barb Wire at. mnntintiirnru
the person of a little eight year old him!" "Put him out ' and other quoloading thrill.
The call extended a general invi- ta! ious reverberated upon all sides Mr. prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware
girl.
All kinds of slie'f liunlware. ItOTM
Roger's silver plated ware, consisting tation to the public, and to make the Webb then walked up the aisle aud ap- agency jn azara rowaer tjoand tinware at Lockhurt & Co1!. 23
of cake, berry and fruit stands: castors, announcement as general as within Ibo pealed to the meeting to be board, sayTins street cars are doing a ruttliug bnt'er dishes, cream, sugar and syruu powci of the press, the Gazette re- ing that he hoped that there was enough
pitchers, vaes, kniyes, forks and published the call and made frequent manhood in the convention to permit a
bmlnaM.
spoons,
etc., at Lockhart & Co's. 23
mention of lhe meeting in our is ue of man to say a word in his own defense.
Cele y and cranberries at Bel-de- n
Sunday morning. The announcement Trouble being feared the assemb age
Stop That Cough
House,
ion
on
l
Kath
Mountain
vVilson's
he
&
caused but litlte comment upon tho made a regular stampede, and in less By using Dr. Krazer's Throat and Lung
nicely
and
Hill, is reopened,
carpeted,
of
the
streets,
not
and
until
after
acis
t
it takes to toll it the hall was Balsam tbe only sure cure for coughs.
A carload of utuls received at
neatly liirinslied, where excellent hot or prejudice and malice had been commu- timethan
save the b n :1ms
88
& Co'i,
colds, hoarseness and sore throat, and
cold baths can be had for 2.r (tents. Pri- ted did the people realize lhe effect Vacant,
To the leaders of this meeting is due all diseases of the throat and lungs.
Also
ladies.
handle
for
vate
entrauce
a public (?) meeting.
the des- lhe credit of carrying their designed Do not neglect a cough. It may prove
Celery and cranberries at Bel-de- n Fine Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars of
On all (jootls
ignated
hall was
that of the point, but the proceedings were uni- fatal. Scores and hundreds of grateful
and Wilson's
court house, and oy tbe appointed versally condemned by every one on people owe their lives to Dr. Frazer's
Send in your ad to tho ÜAZETTE
Remember the meeting of the board hour, 3 o'clock, every chair in the spa- the atreels, excepting those most iden- Tlr oat and Lung Balsam, and no famiKverybody lead I it.
FOR THE NEXT 3(1 DAYS
ot trade this evening. Kvery member cious ball was occupied while standi. ig tified in making he call, tor not alio
ly will evor be without it after ouco'
ining it, and discovering its marvelous
should be on hand at roll call and par- room was above par. The following ing Col. Webb lhe right of a citizen at
and
by
turkeys
the assemblage public meeting, that of speaking upon po.ver. It is pjt up in large family
3.000 drecsed
in lhe proceedings. The future officers were elected
chickens, also fresh oysters, ticipate
the question al issue. Even tbe chairof Las Vegas should be well looked after which the object was at once gotbottles and sold for the small price of
At iiur
í
cranberries and celery at Graat after by this organization. We need ten at: Lorenzo Lopez,, president, Chas, man of the commit
tee on resolutions
cents per bottle, ror sale by Win.
vice
James
president;
ti
anchan!,
and Thorp's.
ninnufucto-an
way
V.
unjtisl
as
proceedings
&
of
the
many things in the
denounces
Co., Plaza Pharmacy, N.
Frank
ríes which will make of us the central Browne, of the Sunday Herald, and
outrage, but our readers can judge best
or Plaza, Las Vegas, M. M. d&weod
A tine assortment of ('(unaware at
inFelix
Martinez,
Baca,
secretaries;
for themselves, and we leave it to their
city of the southwest. He on hand
:x
Lookhart & Co's.
terpreter, At this juncture Mr. Chas. unprejudiced decision. As wel', we
promptly.
Ladies handkerchief!
(55
B aucnard took the Door and in Spanish leave it to their decision whether or no
Tbe Q. A. El's, give their grADd hop on
The most elegant tonsorial apart- and English addressed the meeting. we, as a newnpaper, were justified In cost.
Christmas n ih t. Don't forget it.
ments in the city will be thrown open He staled tho obiect as boing that of publishing the facts against Dr. Rios as
AND
Rosenwald & Co.
to the public on Monday next by Mr. guttiug at the public sentiments regard- - they worn given to us by both interestAll kiuds of fancy lihrary and standHo
fitted
has
William C. Marmaduke.
iug the making public of the charges ed ami
parties. At tbe
23
ing lamps at hock hart & Co's.
All persons having claims against tho
up a place m Tammo's bmlding, Center against the character, reptitatiou and time no disinterestedwas made in these
of Las Vegas, whether in the form
city
street,
and has a corps of skilled work- moral aud social standing of our fellow columnsexpression
as to his guilt or innocence, of city scrip, or other evidences,
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